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Abstract
We prove small data global existence for a class of semilinear wave equations satisfying the
null condition on extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m black hole backgrounds with nonlinear terms
that degenerate at the event horizon. We impose no symmetry assumptions. The study of
such equations is motivated by their covariance properties under the Couch–Torrence conformal
isometry. We show decay, non-decay and asymptotic blow-up results analogous to those in the
linear case.
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1
1 Introduction
We consider equations of the following form:{
gψ =
√
D ·A(ψ)gαβ · ∂αψ · ∂βψ,
ψ|Σ˜0 = εf, nΣ˜0ψ|Σ˜0 = εg,
(1.1)
where g = −Ddt2 + D−1dr2 + r2γS2 with D =
(
r−M
r
)2
is the metric of the extremal Reissner–
Nordstro¨m spacetime and g is the d’Alembertian operator with respect to the metric g. Fur-
thermore, Σ˜0 is a spacelike hypersurface in the domain of outer communications of the spacetimes
that crosses the event horizon. We assume that A is a function that depends on both ψ and the
spacetime metric and it is bounded along with its derivatives, i.e.
|A(k)| ≤ ak for all k ∈ N.
These equations are typical nonlinear wave equations satisfying the null condition, but they have an
additional
√
D weight that degenerates at the event horizon of the extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m
black hole spacetimes. They arise naturally when studying the transformation of nonlinear wave
equations satisfying null condition (introduced by Klainerman in [19]) in the far-away region under
the Couch–Torrence conformal isometry, which was introduced in [15]. See Section 3 for more
details.
We study the problem of global well-posedness for small and smooth data for equations of the
form (1.1). The present paper sets the stage for addressing the more challenging problem of proving
small data global well-posedness for classical nonlinear wave equations satisfying the null condition
without the additional
√
D weight. The latter problem is studied in our upcoming [4]. Our work
is motivated by the stability problem for extremal black holes.
2 Linear and nonlinear waves on extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m
spacetimes
The Reissner–Nordstro¨m family of metrics is the unique 2-parameter family of spherically symmet-
ric and asymptotically flat solutions to the Einstein–Maxwell equations. The two parameters are
(e,M) where −M ≤ e ≤ M denotes the electromagnetic charge and M > 0 denotes the mass of
the spacetime. The metric is given by:
g = −Ddt2 +D−1dr2 + r2γS2 ,
with t ∈ R, r ∈ (M,∞) and γS2 the standard metric on the round unit 2-sphere, where
D = 1− 2M
r
+
e2
r2
.
In ingoing Eddington–Finkelstein coordinates (that we will use throughout this article) the metric
can be expressed as:
g = −Ddv2 + 2dvdr + r2γS2
for v = t + r∗ where dr
∗
dr =
1
D and we can take r ∈ [M,∞). We will denote from now on T = ∂v
and Y = ∂r in the ingoing Eddington–Finkelstein coordinate system.
Extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m solutions make up a 1-parameter subfamily of Reissner–Nordstro¨m
satisfying |e| =M . In the extremal case we can compute that on the event horizon H+ = {r =M}
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where T is Killing, null and tangential (hence there exists some smooth function κ called surface
gravity such that ∇TT |H+ = κT |H+) we have that ∇TT |H+ = D
′
2 T
∣∣∣
H+
= 0, as D =
(
r−M
r
)2
. So in
the |e| =M case, the event horizon is a degenerate horizon (as its surface gravity vanishes), which
is a geometric defining property of extremal black hole spacetimes.
We note here that on extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m spacetimes we will work with the spacelike-
null foliation Στ that covers the the domain of outer communications {r > M}, which is defined
as Στ = Sτ ∪ Nτ for Sτ = {t∗ = τ} ∩ {r 6 R0} for some large enough R0 > 2M (note that the
photon sphere is situated at r = 2M) and for t∗ = v − r, and Nτ = {u = uτ , v > vτ} ∩ {r > R0}
for u = t− r∗ and v = t+ r∗ (where (u, v) are Eddington–Finkelstein double null coordinates, that
we will use occasionally), and with the spacelike foliation of the domain of outer communications
Σ˜τ = {t∗ = τ} in the case of the local theory.
In the works [6] and [7] of the second author, several instability results were proved for the linear
wave equation on extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m spacetimes. Specifically, it was shown that there
are conservation laws on the event horizon which imply non-decay results for first-order derivatives
and blow-up (asymptotically along H+) for higher derivatives. A general theory of conservation
laws on null hypersurfaces was presented in [12] and [9].
Additionally, [11] illustrates how these instabilities can be used to prove finite time blow-up on
H+ for a certain class of semilinear wave equations (it should be noted that in the subextremal
case, the nonlinear wave equations of the type studied in [11] do not exhibit any type of blow-up
for small data).
In [2], the first author showed that if the nonlinearity satisfies the so called null condition and
the initial data are spherically symmetric, then there is no finite time blow-up for small data, yet
on H+ there exists a quantity that is almost conserved (so in particular there is no decay for the
derivative Y ψ, which is transversal to the horizon). As a consequence, it was shown that all the
asymptotic blow-up phenomena from the linear case do occur. A major difficulty in all nonlinear
applications arises from the fact that close to the horizon one is forced to work with energies with
degenerate weights, since as it was shown in [5], the integrated energy without any degenerate
weights on the horizon generically blows up.
The precise influence of conservation laws along the event horizon on the late-time asymp-
totics of fixed frequency solutions to the linear wave equation in extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m was
investigated numerically in [20]; see also the related heuristics in [25, 27].
Decay estimates and conservations laws have also been obtained in extremal Kerr for axisym-
metric solutions to the linear wave equation [8, 12, 10]. See also [21, 23] for generalisations of the
above conservation laws along the event horizon to higher-spin equations and higher-dimensional
spacetimes, respectively.
Precise late-time asymptotics and decay estimates for the linear wave equation in the domain of
outer communication of extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m and Kerr play an important role in the study
of the regularity and boundedness properties for the linear wave equation in the corresponding
black hole interior regions, as was shown by the third author in [18, 17]. Regularity properties
in extremal black hole interiors were first investigated numerically in [24] in the context of the
nonlinear spherically symmetric Einstein–Maxwell-scalar field system of equations.
3 Motivation for our model
By considering equations of the form (1.1), we are incorporating a degeneracy at the event horizon
into our nonlinearity. As we will see below, the leading-order terms in the nonlinearity remain
covariant under a conformal isometry that is special to extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m: the Couch–
3
Torrence conformal isometry. This discrete conformal isometry, denoted by Φ, is given in (t, r, θ, ϕ)
coordinates by the transformation
(t, r, θ, φ)
Φ−→
(
t, r′ =M +
M2
r −M ,θ, φ
)
,
and in ingoing Eddington–Finkelstein coordinates
(v, r, θ, φ)
Φ−→
(
u = v, r′ =M +
M2
r −M ,θ, φ
)
,
so in particular, H+ is mapped to I+ and vice versa (where I+ = {(u,∞)} denotes future null
infinity). This conformal isometry was introduced in [15] and further explored in the context of the
linear wave equation in [20, 13, 25, 27].
In [14] the authors used this transformation in order to study the Yang–Mills equation within
spherical symmetry on an extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m background. Note that the Yang–Mills
equation is conformally invariant. Here we pose a more general problem: consider a nonlinear
wave equation that satisfies the classical null condition at the infinity of an asymptotically flat
spacetime, what is the equation that we get after applying the transformation, close to the horizon
of an extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m spacetime?
A simple computation shows that the equation
gψ = g
αβ · ∂αψ · ∂βψ,
close to I+ (i.e. for r > R, with R > 0 sufficiently large), roughly corresponds to the equation
gψ˜ =
√
D · gαβ · ∂αψ˜ · ∂βψ˜,
close to H+, and vice versa. More specifically after setting
Ω =
M
r′ −M =
r −M
M
,
for r′ the radial variable near infinity, and r the radial variable close to H+, due to the fact the
extremal Reissner–Nordstro¨m spacetime has vanishing scalar curvature, we have that for a wave
ψO near null infinity, we obtain another wave near the horizon ψI
.
= Ω−1ψO through Φ by the
equation
gIψI = Ω
−3gOψO, (3.1)
where gI , gO is the metric close to the horizon and infinity respectively, which are related by
gI = Ω
2gO.
Note that in ingoing Eddington–Finkelstein coordinates, gI has the standard form gI = −Ddv2 +
2dvdr + r2γS2 and gO has the form gO = −Ddu2 − 2dudr′ + (r′)2γS2 where (u, r, θ, φ) are called
outgoing Eddington–Finkelstein coordinates. If ψO solves a nonlinear wave equation where the
nonlinearity satisfies the standard null condition, we then have from (3.1) that ψI satisfies the
following equation
gIψI = Ω · gµνI · ∂µψI · ∂νψI +
2
M
· TψI · ψI + 2D
M
· Y ψI · ψI −
√
D
M
ψ2I . (3.2)
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Since we have that Ω = r−MM , and
√
D = r−Mr , we can easily see that up to some extra terms (that
present no additional difficulties for small data global well-posedness questions), equation (3.2) is
of the same form as (1.1), demonstrating therefore the covariance of (1.1).
This explains on a heuristic level why the analysis of nonlinear wave equations satisfying the null
condition without any weights on the horizon cannot be performed using solely classical methods
as the following difficulties have to be dealt with:
• The null condition has to be exploited not only at infinity but also at the horizon, where we
also need a combination of energy estimates and of L1 estimates provided by the method of
characteristics (as it was done in [2]).
• Without the assumption of spherical symmetry (as in the upcoming [4]) we need extra decay
at the linear level (see the upcoming [3]). Moreover we need to separate the wave into its
spherically symmetric part and its non-spherically symmetric part, with a different analysis
for each case.
• Some of the above additional difficulties of the analysis cannot be removed if we increase
the degree of the nonlinearity (see [1] where nonlinear wave equations were studied with
nonlinearities of quartic degree satisfying the null condition and without any weights on the
horizon).
Remark 1. It is also interesting to perform a computation similar to the derivation of (3.2) but
in the opposite direction. Let us consider a wave ψI that satisfies a nonlinear wave equation with
the classical null condition close to the horizon. Since Φ = Φ−1, we now set
Ω =
M
r −M =
r′ −M
M
,
and we relate again the metric gI close to the horizon to the metric gO close to infinity by
gO = Ω
2gI .
The new wave ψO = Ω
−1ψI now can be seen to satisfy the equation
gOψO = Ω
−3gIψI ⇒
gOψO = Ω · gµνO · ∂µψO · ∂νψO −
2
M
∂uψO · ψO − 2D
M
∂r′ψO · ψO − r
′ −M
(r′)2
ψ2O.
(3.3)
When we performed the opposite transformation and arrived at equation (3.2), we were interested in
identifying the extra factor of r−M in front of the nonlinearity. In equation (3.3) we are interested
in identifying the decay with respect to powers of r′ of the nonlinearity. With the classical null
condition we expect the following behaviour in r′ (using the estimates provided by the linear theory)
gµνO · ∂µψO · ∂νψO ∼
1
(r′)3
.
This can be seen more clearly after writing the null form in terms of ϕO
.
= r′ψO instead of ψO
where we have that
gµνO ∂µψO · ∂νψO =
1
(r′)2
D · (∂r′ϕO)2− 2
(r′)2
∂uϕO · ∂r′ϕO + 1
(r′)2
| /∇ϕO|2
+
2D
(r′)2
∂r′ϕO · ϕO + 2
(r′)3
∂uϕO · ϕO − D
(r′)4
ϕ4O.
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By the following expected behaviour in r′ towards infinity: ϕO ∼ 1, ∂uϕO ∼ 1 and ∂r′ϕO ∼ 1(r′)2 ,
we can see that the term that imposes the 1(r′)3 decay for the classical null condition is the term
2
(r′)3
∂uϕO · ϕO.
The rest are of the order 1
(r′)4
and better.
Using the asymptotics of the classical null condition described above, since Ω = r
′−M
M ≈ r′ close
to infinity, the nonlinearity of (3.3) seems at first glance to be of order 1
(r′)2
.
However, after rewriting the nonlinearity in terms of ϕO we notice that
Ω · gµνO ·∂µψO · ∂νψO −
2
M
∂uψO · ψO − 2D
M
∂r′ψO · ψO − r
′ −M
(r′)2
ψ2O
=
Ω
(r′)2
D · (∂r′ϕO)2 − 2Ω
(r′)2
∂uϕO · ∂r′ϕO + Ω
(r′)2
| /∇ϕO|2
+
2D
(r′)2
(
Ω+
1
M
)
∂r′ϕO · ϕO +
(
2Ω
(r′)3
− 2
M(r′)2
)
∂uϕO · ϕO −
(
Ω ·D
(r′)4
+
2D
M(r′)3
+
r′ −M
(r′)4
)
ϕ4O.
Again the term that seems to impose worst decay of order 1(r′)2 is the one involving the term
∂uφO · φO, but now we notice that(
2Ω
(r′)3
− 2
M(r′)2
)
∂uϕO · ϕO = − 2
(r′)3
∂uϕO · ϕO,
so we can conclude that the nonlinearity of equation (3.3) should in fact be of order 1
(r′)3
, which is
consistent with the observation above in the case where the nonlinearity satisfies the standard null
condition. Still though, there is the difference that in the nonlinearity of (3.3) many terms that
in the classical null form are of order 1(r′)4 are now of order
1
(r′)3 and this poses several difficulties
in dealing with questions of small data global well-posedness with equations of the form (3.3) on a
spherically symmetric and asymptotically flat spacetime. Such equations, along with more general
nonlinear wave equations where the nonlinearity satisfies the null condition but carries also growing
weights in the radial variable will be investigated in future work.
4 The main theorem
The main results of this article are summarized in the following theorem.
Theorem 1 (Main theorem). There exists an ǫ > 0 such that if 0 6 ǫ′ 6 ǫ, then for all compactly
supported data (ǫ′f, ǫ′g) on a spacelike hypersurface Σ˜0 that crosses the event horizon and that ends
at spacelike infinity that is of size ǫ′ in the sense that
‖(ǫ′f, ǫ′g‖Hs(Σ˜0)×Hs−1(Σ˜0) 6
√
E0ǫ
′,
for some s > 20, s ∈ N, and for E0 defined by
E0 =
∑
k65,l64
[∫
S0
(
(ΩkT l+1ψ)2 + (ΩkT lY ψ)2 + |ΩkT l /∇ψ|2
)
dµ˚gS
]
+
∑
k65,l62
[∫
S0
(
(ΩkT l+1Y ψ)2 + (ΩkT lY 2ψ)2 + |ΩkT l /∇Y ψ|2
)
dµ˚gS
]
+
∑
k65,l64
[∫
N0
(
(ΩkT l+1Y ψ)2 + (ΩkT lY 2ψ)2 + |ΩkT l /∇ψ|2
)
dµ˚gN
]
,
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there exists a unique global solution ψ of (1.1) that is in Hs(Σ˜τ )×Hs−1(Σ˜τ ) for any τ > 0 in the
domain of outer communications up to and including the event horizon of an extremal Reissner–
Nordstro¨m spacetime.
The solution has the following asymptotic behaviour.
1) (Decay estimates). For any τ > 0 we have that
‖ψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ǫ
′
(1 + τ)1/2
, ‖ /∇ψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ǫ
′
(1 + τ)1/2
,
‖Tψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ǫ
′
(1 + τ)1/2
, ‖
√
DY ψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ǫ
′
(1 + τ)1/4
.
2) (Asymptotic instabilities on H+). On the event horizon H+ the quantity∫
S2
(
Y ψ(v, r =M) +
1
M
ψ(v, r =M)
)
dω
is conserved, while if initially we have that∫
S2
ψ(0, r =M) dω > 0 and
∫
S2
Y ψ(0, r =M) dω > 0,
then we observe the following asymptotic blow-up phenomenon∫
S2
Y kψ(v, r =M) dω
v→∞−−−→∞ for all k > 2 along H+.
Several comments are in order.
1. As in [2], we only use the hierarchy of energy estimates provided by [6] and [7] (which in our
situation gives us only the weak pointwise decay of order 1
τ1/2
close to the horizon which presents
an additional difficulty in our analysis) combined with the rp-weighted method at infinity as in
[28], with the minor refinement that we are able to close all estimates for p = 2 without any α loss,
after closing an extra bootstrap assumption.
2. We commute 5 times with angular derivatives (something that is standard), and four times
in total with respect to T and Y derivatives (where the number of commutations of Y is always
restricted to 1). The four commutations with the T derivatives take place in order to take care
of the trapping effect at the photon sphere. As it is standard in such situations (see [22]), the
top-order energy is allowed to grow, although in our case this is even more complicated as there are
different decay rates within the terms of the form T kψ due to the use of the T − P −N hierarchy
of degenerate energy estimates (see the next section for details on this hierarchy). The consistency
of the all the energy decay statements depends crucially on Step 1. and our ability to close certain
bootstrap estimates for p = 2.
3. The most problematic commutation is with Y . The upshot in our situation is that the
continuation criterion involves the global boundedness only of
√
D · Y ψ and not of Y ψ itself (for
which we have no estimates). We are able to deal with
√
D · Y ψ only through the use of some new
degenerate weighted energy estimates, and without relying on the method of characteristics (as it
was done [2] and [1], and as it will be done in the upcoming [4]).
Remark 2. As our continuation criterion involves only
√
D · Y ψ, we believe that our method
carries over to the study of axisymmetric solutions of nonlinear wave equation of the form (1.1)
on extremal Kerr backgrounds. Note that on an extremal Kerr spacetime the boundedness of Y ψ
itself is not even known for linear waves.
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5 Energy estimates
In this section as well as in the one that follows we prove certain L2 estimates for solutions of the
following inhomogeneous wave equation
gψ = F. (5.1)
For future reference we define the following regions for any given τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2
Aτ2τ1 = R(τ1, τ2) ∩ {M 6 r 6 r0 < 2M}, (5.2)
for some fixed r0, and
Cτ2τ1 = R(τ1, τ2) ∩ {M < 2M − δ 6 r 6 2M + δ}, (5.3)
for some δ > 0 which is sufficiently small. The volume forms that we will use are the ones that are
naturally induced from g, we just note that between two Nτ1 and Nτ2 hypersurfaces we have that
the volume form is Dr2dωdvdu for v between vR0 and infinity, and u between uτ1 and uτ2 .
We present here the T − P −N hierarchy for ψ. Recall that T is a Killing vector field, while
the P and N vector fields were first introduced in [7] and [6], and they have the form
N ≈ T − Y close to H+ and N ∼ T away from H+,
P ∼ T −
√
D · Y close to H+ and P ≈ T away from H+.
For the energy momentum tensor of the wave equation
Tµν [ψ] = ∂µψ · ∂νψ − 1
2
gµν · ∂cψ · ∂cψ
we define the energy current for a vector field V by
JVµ [ψ]
.
= Tµν [ψ] · V ν ,
and we can compute its divergence as follows
Div(JV [ψ])
.
= KV [ψ] + EV [ψ] where KV [ψ] = Tµν [ψ] · (∇µV )ν and EV [ψ] = gψ · V ψ.
We now recall here that for T we have JTµ [ψ]n
µ
Σ ∼ (Tψ)2 +D(Y ψ)2 + | /∇ψ|2 and KT [ψ] = 0 (as T
is Killing), while for P and N we have the following estimates close to the horizon
JPµ [ψ]n
µ
Σ ∼ (Tψ)2 +
√
D(Y ψ)2 + | /∇ψ|2, JNµ [ψ]nµΣ ∼ (Tψ)2 + (Y ψ)2 + | /∇ψ|2, (5.4)
KP [ψ] ∼ JTµ [ψ]nµΣ ∼ (Tψ)2+D(Y ψ)2+ | /∇ψ|2, KN [ψ] ∼ JPµ [ψ]nµΣ ∼ (Tψ)2+
√
D(Y ψ)2+ | /∇ψ|2.
Let us also recall the standard Hardy inequality (see [6] for a proof) in extremal Reissner–
Nordstro¨m spacetimes given by ∫
Στ
1
r2
f2dµ˚gΣ .
∫
Στ
JTµ [f ]n
µdµ˚gΣ , (5.5)
which holds for any function f that decays fast enough towards infinity. We state here energy
estimates that come from these 3 vector fields combined with integrated energy estimates for a
bounded region in r that passes over the photon sphere.
First we state the Morawetz estimate that implies a boundedness estimate for the degenerate
energy.
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Proposition 2 (Morawetz and degenerate energy estimate). Let ψ be a solution of (5.1).
Then for all τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2 and any η > 0 we have that∫
Στ2
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+
∫
R(τ1,τ2)
χ(Cτ2τ1 )c
(
(ΩkT lTψ)2
r1+η
+
D5/2 · (ΩkT lY ψ)2
r1+η
+
√
D|ΩkT l /∇ψ|2
r
)
dµ˚gR .R0
(5.6)
.R0
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gC + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, where C was defined in (5.3), and where χ(Cτ2τ1 )c is a smooth function that is
equal to 1 on the complement of C and 0 around the photon sphere.
Proof. We will show the proof for the case of k = 0 and l = 0 (nothing changes in all the other
cases due to the fact that both T and Ω commute with g).
First from Theorem 1 of [6] we have that∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
√
D
(
(Tψ)2
r1+η
+
D2(Y ψ)2
r1+η
+
| /∇ψ|2
r
)
dµ˚gR .
∫
Στ1
JTµ [ψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ+ sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|F |2dµ˚gΣC+
(5.7)
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|TF |2dµ˚gC +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
|F · Tψ|dµ˚gR +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)
|F |2dµ˚gR,
for any η > 0, where we separated the inhomogeneous term
∫
R(τ1,τ2)
F · Tψ dµ˚gR into two terms∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
F · Tψ dµ˚gR and
∫
R(τ1,τ2)∩C
τ2
τ1
F · Tψ dµ˚gR and for the second term we integrated by
parts with respect to T (see also the related computation in [22]).
Moreover from Proposition 9.2.5 of [6] we have that∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
(
(∂r∗ψ)
2
r1+η
+
√
D| /∇ψ|2
r
)
dµ˚gR .
∫
Στ1
JTµ [ψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|F |2dµ˚gΣC+
(5.8)
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|TF |2dµ˚gC +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
|F · Tψ|dµ˚gR +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)
|F |2dµ˚gR,
for any η > 0, where we recall that ∂r∗ = T +DY , and where we used (5.7).
We can use Stokes’ Theorem to the energy current JX [ψ] for X = f(r∗)∂r∗ where f is a smooth
function that is 1 close to H+ (and away from the photon sphere of course – consider the spacetime
area A defined by (5.2)) and 0 elsewhere. From the formulas given in Section 9.1.1 of [6] we have
that∫
A
τ2
τ1
(
(Tψ)2 − (∂r∗ψ)2 −
√
D| /∇ψ|2
)
dµ˚gR .
∫
Στ1
JTµ [ψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|F |2dµ˚gΣC+
(5.9)
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|TF |2dµ˚gC +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
|F · Tψ|dµ˚gR +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)
|F |2dµ˚gR,
for any η > 0.
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Combining (5.8) and (5.9) we get that:∫
A
τ2
τ1
(Tψ)2dµ˚gR .
∫
Στ1
JTµ [ψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|F |2dµ˚gΣC+ (5.10)
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|TF |2dµ˚gC +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
|F · Tψ|dµ˚gR ,
for any η > 0.
Finally combining (5.10) with (5.7) we have that∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
(
(Tψ)2
r1+η
+
D5/2(Y ψ)2
r1+η
+
√
D| /∇ψ|2
r
)
dµ˚gR .
∫
Στ1
JTµ [ψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ+ sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|F |2dµ˚gΣC+
(5.11)
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|TF |2dµ˚gC +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
|F · Tψ|dµ˚gR +
∫
R(τ1,τ2)
|F |2dµ˚gR,
for any η > 0.
The desired result now follows since we can treat the term
∫
R(τ1,τ2)\C
τ2
τ1
|F · Tψ|dµ˚gR through
the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality.
Now using the previous estimates and the definitions of the P and N vector fields we state some
basic estimates.
Proposition 3 (Basic energy estimate for ΩkT lψ, k ∈ N, l ∈ N). Let ψ be a solution of (5.1).
Then for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2 and any η > 0 we have that:∫
Στ2
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .R0
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 ,
(5.12)∫
Στ2
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .R0
∫
Στ1
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 ,
(5.13)
and∫
Στ2
JNµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .R0
∫
Στ1
JNµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 ,
(5.14)
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N.
The proof of estimates (5.12), (5.13) and(5.14) are standard. A useful variation of (5.12) is the
following estimate∫
Στ2
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .R0
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+
+
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gA +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 .
(5.15)
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Now we consider an integrated energy estimate using the same degenerate energy as in Propo-
sition 2 which now includes a neighbourhood of the photon sphere as well. This introduces a loss of
a T -derivative on the linear level (a loss which is mandatory as shown in [26]). Its proof is similar
to the one of Proposition 2.
Proposition 4 (Morawetz estimates without degeneracy on the photon sphere). Let ψ
be a solution of (5.1). Then for all τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2 and any η > 0 we have that∫
R(τ1,τ2)
(
(ΩkT l+1ψ)2
r1+η
+
D5/2 · (ΩkT lY ψ)2
r1+η
+
√
D|ΩkT l /∇ψ|2
r
)
dµ˚gR .R0 (5.16)
.R0
l+1∑
m=l
(∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gN
)
+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+2F |2dµ˚gC +
l+1∑
m=l
sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
and ∫
R(τ1,τ2)
(
(ΩkT l+1ψ)2
r1+η
+
D5/2 · (ΩkT lY ψ)2
r1+η
+
√
D|ΩkT l /∇ψ|2
r
)
dµ˚gR .R0 (5.17)
.R0
l+1∑
m=l
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 ,
for any k ∈ N, and where C was defined in (5.3).
We state now the energy estimate for the P -flux, that gives us also an integrated estimate for
the T -flux for a region close to the horizon.
Proposition 5 (P -energy estimate). Let ψ be a solution of (5.1). Then for all τ1, τ2 with
τ1 < τ2 and any η > 0 we have that∫
Στ2
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′∩A
τ2
τ1
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµΣdµ˚gA .R0
∫
Στ1
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (5.18)
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gC + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, and where A, C were defined in (5.2) and (5.3) respectively.
This proof follows along the lines of the related Proposition in [2]. The loss of the derivative
around the photon sphere comes from the use of Proposition 2 in order to treat the contribution
of the bulk term KP [ψ] away from the horizon.
The next Proposition gives us an integrated estimate (for a region close to the horizon) for the
P -flux and an energy estimate for the H˙1 norm without any degeneracy on H+.
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Proposition 6 (Non-degenerate energy estimate). Let ψ be a solution of (5.1). Then for all
τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2 and any η > 0 we have that∫
Στ2
JNµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′∩A
τ2
τ1
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµΣdµ˚gA .R0 (5.19)
.R0
∫
Στ1
JNµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 + ∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯+
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN +
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gC + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, and where A, C were defined in (5.2) and (5.3) respectively.
This proof as well follows along the lines that were sketched in the related Proposition in the
spherically symmetric case in [2]. As before, the loss of the derivative around the photon sphere
comes from the use of Proposition 2 in order to treat the contribution of the bulk term KN [ψ] away
from the horizon.
We state now a hierarchy of integrated energy estimates close to infinity. They are the so-called
rp-weighted energy inequalities that were first introduced by Dafermos and Rodnianski in [16] (see
[7] for a proof in the linear case), and in order to derive them we also use in our case Proposition
2 and estimate (5.12).∫
Nτ2
rp
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r2
dµ˚gN +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ
prp−1
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r2
dµ˚gN+ (5.20)
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ
rp−1
4
(
(2− p)D − rD′) | /∇ΩkT lψ|2dµ˚gN .p,R0 ∫
Nτ1
rp
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r2
dµ˚gN+
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
rp+1|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gC + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2 and any η > 0.
With the above estimate (5.20) and the results of Propositions 2, 3, 5 and 6 we are able to
prove several integrated estimates whose support is global in space. First we state an integrated
estimate for the T -flux of ψ and its T and angular derivatives.
Proposition 7 (Integrated estimate for the degenerate energy of ΩkT lψ). Let ψ be a
solution of (5.1). Then for all τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, ϕ = rψ, and any η > 0 we have that∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gR .R0
∫
Στ1
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT l+1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (5.21)
+
∫
Nτ1
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r
dµ˚gΣ +
l+1∑
m=l
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r2|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+2F |2dµ˚gC +
l+1∑
m=l
sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, and where C was defined in (5.3).
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The proof follows by using estimate (5.20), the Morawetz estimate of Proposition 2 and the
integrated estimate (close to the horizon) provided by Proposition 5.
Next we state an integrated estimate for the P -flux of ψ and its angular derivatives.
Proposition 8 (Integrated estimate for the P -energy of ΩkT lψ). Let ψ be a solution of
(5.1). Then for all τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, ϕ = rψ, and any η > 0 we have that∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gR .R0
∫
Στ1
JNµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+
∫
Nτ1
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r
dµ˚gΣ+
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT l+1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+
(5.22)
+
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 + ∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r2|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+2F |2dµ˚gC +
l+1∑
m=l
sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTmF |2dµ˚gΣC ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, and where C was defined in (5.3).
Similarly this proof follows by using estimate (5.20), the Morawetz estimate of Proposition 2
and the integrated estimate provided by Proposition 6.
Below we now state alternative versions of the previous two Propositions. The difference here
is that we use estimate (5.17) in order to deal with the trapping effect of the photon sphere, hence
losing one less derivative at the expense of dealing with a worse inhomogeneous term.
Proposition 9 (Integrated estimate for the degenerate energy of ΩkT lψ). Let ψ be a
solution of (5.1). Then for all τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, ϕ = rψ, and any η > 0 we have that∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′
JTµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gR .R0
∫
Στ1
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT l+1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (5.23)
+
∫
Nτ1
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r
dµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r2|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN+
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gC+ sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣC+
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, and where C was defined in (5.3).
Proposition 10 (Integrated estimate for the P–energy of ΩkT lψ). Let ψ be a solution of
(5.1). Then for all τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, ϕ = rψ, and any η > 0 we have that∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′
JPµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gR .R0
∫
Στ1
JNµ [Ω
kT lψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫
Nτ1
(∂vΩ
kT lϕ)2
r
dµ˚gΣ+ (5.24)
+
∫
Στ1
JTµ [Ω
kT l+1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 + ∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gS¯+
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r2|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gN +
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gC+
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+ sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lF |2dµ˚gΣC +
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
|ΩkT l+1F |2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
dτ ′
2 ,
for any k ∈ N, l ∈ N, and where C was defined in (5.3).
Finally we state a basic inequality after commuting the equation gψ = F not just with angular
derivatives and T derivatives, but also once with Y . This is the main estimate that will allow us
later on to bound
√
D · Y ψ for the nonlinear problem.
Proposition 11 (Energy estimate for T lY ψ in spherical symmetry). Let ψ be a spherically
symmetric linear wave
gψ = F. (5.25)
Let l ∈ N, then we have for all τ1 < τ2, φ = rψ and any η > 0 that∫
Στ2
[
(T l+1Y ψ)2 +D(T lY 2ψ)2
]
+
∫
A
τ2
τ1
[
(TY ψ)2 +D3/2(Y 2ψ)2
]
.
∫
Στ1
[
(T l+1Y ψ)2 +D(T lY 2ψ)2
]
+
∫
Στ2
JN [T lψ] +
∫
Στ1
JT [T l+1ψ]
+
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|T lY F |2 +
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|T l+1Y F |2
+
l+1∑
m=l
(∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|TmF |2 +
∫
C
τ2
τ1
Tm+1F |2
+ sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
|TmF |2 +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|TmF |2
)
+
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|T lF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 .
(5.26)
Proof. We will prove the above estimate for the case of l = 0 since T commutes with (5.25). We
have that
g(Y ψ) = D
′(Y 2ψ) +
2
r2
(Tψ)−R′(Y ψ) + 2
r
( /∆ψ) + Y F, (5.27)
and by choosing the vector field
L = f v(r)T + f r(r)Y, (5.28)
where
f v > 1, ∂rf
v =
1
σ
, f r = −D, ∂rf r = −D′ in Aτ2τ1 ,
where σ > 0 is chosen to be small enough. On the other hand we have that
f v = f r = 0 in
(∪τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]Στ ′) ∩ {r ≥ r1 > r0},
and f v, f r are smoothly extended in the region
(∪τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]Στ ′) ∩ {r0 ≤ r ≤ r1}.
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We have that
KL[Y ψ] + EL[Y ψ] = H1(TY ψ)2 +H2(Y 2ψ)2 +H3| /∇Y ψ|2
+H4(TY ψ) · (Tψ) +H5(TY ψ) · (Y ψ) +H6(Y 2ψ) · (Tψ)
+H7(TY ψ) · ( /∆ψ) +H8(Y 2ψ) · ( /∆ψ) +H9(Y 2ψ) · (Y ψ) + L[Y ψ] · Y F.
We then have that
H1 = ∂rf
v =
1
σ
,H2 =
D · ∂rf r
2
− D · f
r
r
− 3D
′ · f r
2
= D ·D′ + D
2
r
⇒ H2 ≃ 2M
r2
D3/2,H3 = −1
2
∂rf
r =
1
2
D′ =
M
r2
D1/2,
H4 =
2f v
r2
, H5 = f
v ·R′, H6 = 2f
r
r2
= −2D
r2
,
H7 =
2f v
r
, H8 =
2f r
r
= −2D
r
,
H9 = D · ∂rf v −D′ · f vp −
2f r
r
≃ 2D
r
,
H10 = −f r ·R′ = D ·R′.
Note that due to the fact that ψ is spherically symmetric away from the horizon everything can be
bounded by
∫
A
τ2
τ1
JT [Tψ]. For the inhomogeneity we have that∫
A
τ2
τ1
Y F · L[Y ψ] ≤ ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
[
(TY ψ)2 +D3/2(Y 2ψ)2
]
+
1
ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(1 +D1/2)|Y F |2.
For the H4 term we have by Cauchy-Schwarz that∫
A
τ2
τ1
H4(TY ψ) · (Tψ) . ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(TY ψ)2 +
1
ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(Tψ)2,
and for ǫ small enough the first term can be absorbed by the H1 term, while the second term can
be bounded using the Morawetz estimate (5.6).
For the H5 term we integrate by parts in T and we have that∫
A
τ2
τ1
H5(TY ψ) · (Y ψ) = 1
2
∫
Στ2
H5(Y ψ)
2 − 1
2
∫
Στ1
H5(Y ψ)
2
.
∫
Στ2
JN [ψ] +
∫
Στ1
JN [ψ].
For the H6 term we apply again Cauchy-Schwarz and we have that∫
A
τ2
τ1
H6(Y
2ψ) · (Tψ) . ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3/2(Y 2ψ)2 +
1
ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D1/2(Tψ)2
. ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3/2(Y 2ψ)2 +
1
ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(Tψ)2,
where for ǫ small enough the first term can be absorbed by the H1 term, while we can use the
Morawetz estimate (5.6) for the second term.
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Since we work with a spherically symmetric ψ the terms H7 and H8 vanish (as does the term
H3). For the term H9 we have that∫
A
τ2
τ1
H9(Y
2ψ) · (TY ψ) . ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3/2(Y 2ψ)2 +
1
ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D1/2(TY ψ)2
and for ǫ small enough the first term can be absorbed by the H2 term, while the second term can
be absorbed by the H1 term due the factor D
1/2 which vanishes on the horizon.
Finally for the last term H10 we have that∫
A
τ2
τ1
H10(Y
2ψ) · (Y ψ) 6 ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3/2(Y 2ψ)2 dµ˚gA +
1
ǫ
∫
A
τ2
τ1
√
D(Y ψ)2 dµ˚gA ,
where for ǫ small enough the first term can be absorbed by the H1 term, while the second term
can be bounded by the JN flux and its accompanying terms.
Remark 3. Note that in the estimate (5.26) we did not lose any T derivatives as there is no
trapping on the photon if ψ is assumed to be spherically symmetric.
For a general solution of
gψ = F,
by separating ψ into its spherically symmetric part ψ0 and into its non-spherically symmetric part
ψ≥1 and then combining estimate (5.26) with Proposition 4.4.1 of [5] and estimate (5.6) we have
the following estimate for any l ∈ N:∫
Στ2
[
(T l+1Y ψ)2 + | /∇T lY ψ|2
]
dµ˚gΣ +
∫
Στ2
[
D(T lY 2ψ0)
2 +
√
D(T lY 2ψ≥1)
2
]
dµ˚gΣ
+
∫
A
τ2
τ1
[
D3/2(Y 2ψ0)
2 +D(Y 2ψ≥1
]
dµ˚gA
.
∫
Στ1
[
(T l+1Y ψ)2 + | /∇T lY ψ|2
]
dµ˚gΣ
+
∫
Στ1
[
D(T lY 2ψ0)
2 +
√
D(T lY 2ψ≥1)
2
]
dµ˚gΣ
+
∫
Στ1
JN [T lψ] dµ˚gΣ +
∫
Στ1
JT [T l+1ψ] dµ˚gΣ
+
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|T lY F |2 dµ˚gA +
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|T l+1Y F |2 dµ˚gC
+
l+1∑
m=l
(∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|TmF |2 dµ˚gR +
∫
C
τ2
τ1
Tm+1F |2 dµ˚gC
+ sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
|TmF |2 dµ˚gC +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r1+η|TmF |2 dµ˚gN
)
+
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|T lF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 .
(5.29)
Note that the above estimate also holds after commuting with any number of angular derivatives
Ωk, k ∈ N, without the ψ0 terms (this is just the inhomogeneous version of Proposition 4.4.1 of
[5]).
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6 Local theory
Theorem 12. Equation (1.1) is locally well-posed in X(Σ˜0)
.
= H3 ×H2(Σ˜0) in the sense that if
we start with data (ψ0, ψ1) ∈ H3 × H2(Σ˜0) then there exists some T > 0 such that there exists a
unique solution of (1.1) in R(0,T ) = ∪τ∈[0,T ]Σ˜τ for which we have that for each τ ∈ [0,T ] it holds
that
(
ψ(τ), nΣ˜τψ(τ)
)
∈ X(Σ˜τ ) = H3 ×H2(Σ˜τ ).
Remark 4. Recall that if we start with data that is spherically symmetric then our solution of
(1.1) will be spherically symmetric as well. The same holds for solutions of equation (1.1).
The proof of Theorem 12 is standard (it follows by using a Gro¨nwall type estimate) and will be
omitted.
Next we will state here a condition that allows us to extend a solution beyond the time T given
by the local theory. We have the following continuation criterion.
Proposition 13 (Breakdown Criterion). Let ψ be a solution of (1.1) with smooth compactly
supported data ψ[0] = (f, g) with finite X(Σ˜0) norm. Denote by T = T (f, g) the maximal time of
existence for ψ given by Theorem 12. Then we have that either T =∞ (in which case we say that
ψ is globally well-posed) or we have that
Tψ 6∈ L∞(R˜(0,T )) or/and
√
D · Y ψ 6∈ L∞(R˜(0,T )) or/and /∇ψ 6∈ L∞(R˜(0,T )).
This is a standard by-product of Theorem 12 and its proof will be omitted as well.
Proposition 13 tells us essentially that we have to verify that both
‖Tψ‖
L∞(R˜(0,T )), ‖
√
D · Y ψ‖
L∞(R˜(0,T )) and ‖ /∇ψ‖L∞(R˜(0,T ))
are finite at any given T in order to conclude that our solution ψ (as in the assumption of Proposition
13) is globally defined.
7 Bootstrap assumptions
From this section and for the rest of the paper in order to simplify our presentation we will study
the equation: {
ψ =
√
D · gαβ · ∂αψ · ∂βψ,
ψ|
Σ˜0
= εf, nΣ˜0ψ|Σ˜0 = εg,
(7.1)
We will assume the estimates stated below in all the sections that will follow. We will later
prove them using a bootstrap argument. We let ε > 0, α > 0, and assume that τ > 0, τ1 > 0,
τ2 > 0 are any numbers with τ1 < τ2, and that C is a constant.∑
k65
∫
Sτ
(
|ΩkF |2 + |ΩkTF |2
)
dµ˚gS 6 CE0ε
2(1 + τ)−3, (A1)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α
(
|ΩkF |2 + |ΩkTF |2
)
dµ˚gN 6 CE0ε
2(1 + τ1)
−2, (A2)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Nτ ′
r2
(
|ΩkF |2 + |ΩkTF |2
)
dµ˚gN
)1/2
dτ ′
2 6 CE0ε2, (A3)
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∑
k65
∫
C
τ2
τ1
(
|ΩkTF |2 + |ΩkT 2F |2
)
dµ˚gC 6 CE0ε
2(1 + τ1)
−2, (A4)
∑
k65
∫
Sτ
|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gS 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ)−11/4+α, (B1)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gR 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ)−2+α, (B2)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gN 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ)−2+α, (B3)
∑
k65
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gC 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ1)−2+α, (B4)
∑
k65
∫
Sτ
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gS 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ)−3/2+α, (C1)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gR 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ1)−3/2+α, (C2)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gN 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ)−3/2+α, (C3)
∑
k65
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gC 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ1)−1+α, (C4)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′∩A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gR 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ2)α, (D1)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′∩{r>2M−δ}
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gR
)1/2
dτ ′
2 6 CE0ε2(1 + τ2)α, (D2)
∑
k65,l62
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′∩A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT lY F |2dµ˚gR 6 CE0ε2, (E1)
∑
k65,l62
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT l+1Y F |2dµ˚gC 6 CE0ε2, (E2)
for δ given in (5.3).
8 A priori energy and pointwise estimates
Lemma 14 (Estimates for degenerate energies). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1), and assume
that the bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3), (B4), (C1), (C2),
(C3), (C4), (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2,
for some ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any τ the following
estimates are true ∑
k65
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
kψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
, (8.1)
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∑
k65
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
kTψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
, (8.2)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
kT 2ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
, (8.3)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
kT 3ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+δ
, (8.4)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
kT 4ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ . E0ε
2(1 + τ)α. (8.5)
for some δ > 0. The proof of the above Lemma follows the lines of the analogous statement in
[2], so it will not be repeated. From this proof we just record here the following three Lemmas that
follow from it. The first one deals with the behaviour of the P -energies.
Lemma 15 (Estimates for P -energies). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1), and assume that the
bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3), (B4), (C1), (C2), (C3),
(C4), (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for some
ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any τ the following estimates
are true ∑
k65
∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
kψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
, (8.6)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
kTψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
, (8.7)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
kT 2ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
, (8.8)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
kT 3ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+δ
. (8.9)
for some δ > 0. Note that from the last three estimates we have the same decay for the JP
fluxes as with the JT fluxes due to the fact that we can use estimate (8.20) to bound the integrated
JN flux.
The second Lemma gives us estimates on the various non-degenerate energies.
Lemma 16 (Estimates for non-degenerate energies). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1), and assume
that the bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3), (B4), (C1), (C2),
(C3), (C4) (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for
some ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any τ the following
estimates are true ∑
k65
∫
Στ
JNµ [Ω
kψ]nµdµ˚gΣ . E0ε
2, (8.10)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JNµ [Ω
kTψ]nµdµ˚gΣ . E0ε
2, (8.11)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
JNµ [Ω
kT 2ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ . E0ε
2, (8.12)
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∑
k65
∫
Στ
JNµ [Ω
kT 3ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ . E0ε
2. (8.13)
The third one is about the decay of the rp-weighted energies on the null hypersurfaces Nτ .
Lemma 17 (Estimates for rp-weighted energies). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1), and assume
that the bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3), (B4), (C1), (C2),
(C3), (C4) (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for
some ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any τ the following
estimates are true ∑
k65
∫
Στ
(
(∂vΩ
kϕ)2
r2
+
(∂vΩ
kTϕ)2
r2
)
dµ˚NΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
, (8.14)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
(
(∂vΩ
kϕ)2
r
+
(∂vΩ
kTϕ)2
r
)
dµ˚NΣ .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
, (8.15)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
(∂vΩ
kT 2ϕ)2
r2
dµ˚NΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
, (8.16)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
(∂vΩ
kT 2ϕ)2
r
dµ˚NΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
, (8.17)
∑
k65
∫
Στ
(∂vΩ
kT 3ϕ)2
r2
dµ˚NΣ .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
, (8.18)
∑
k65
(∫
Στ
(∂vΩ
kT 3ϕ)2
r
dµ˚NΣ +
∫
Στ
(∂vΩ
kT 3ϕ)2
rα
dµ˚NΣ
)
. E0ε
2. (8.19)
Finally we prove he boundedness of the degenerate energies for Y ψ.
Lemma 18 (Estimates for degenerate energies For T lY ψ, l 6 2). Let ψ be a solution of
(7.1), and assume that the bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3),
(B4), (C1), (C2), (C3), (C4), (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1,
τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for some ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any
τ the following estimate is true∑
k65,l62
∫
Στ
[
(ΩkT l+1Y ψ)2 +D(ΩkT lY 2ψ)2 + | /∇ΩkT lY ψ|2
]
dµ˚gΣ
+
∑
k65,l62
∫
A
τ2
τ1
[
(ΩkT l+1Y ψ)2 +D3/2(ΩkT lY 2ψ)2 + | /∇ΩkT lY ψ|2
]
dµ˚gA . E0ε
2,
(8.20)
for any k 6 5 and any l 6 2.
Proof. This is an immediate consequence of the estimates provided by estimate 5.29 combined with
the bootstrap assumptions (E1) and (E2).
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Theorem 19 (Pointwise decay estimates away from the horizon). Let ψ be a solution of
(7.1), and assume that the bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3),
(B4), (C1), (C2), (C3), (C4), (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1,
τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for some ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any
τ and any r such that r > r0 > M for any fixed r0 > M the following estimates are true with a
constant that depends on r0 which goes to infinity as r0 →M
|r1/2Ωkψ| .r0
√
E0ε
1 + τ
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.21)
∫
S2
r(Ωlψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.22)
|rΩkψ| .r0
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.23)∫
S2
r2(Ωlψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
1 + τ
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.24)
|r1/2ΩkTψ|+ |r1/2ΩkY ψ| .r0
√
E0ε
1 + τ
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.25)∫
S2
r(ΩlTψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω +
∫
S2
r(ΩlY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.26)
|rΩkTψ|+ |rΩkY ψ| .r0
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.27)∫
S2
r2(ΩlTψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω +
∫
S2
r2(ΩlY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
1 + τ
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.28)
|r1/2ΩkT 2ψ|+ |r1/2ΩkTY ψ| .r0
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1−α/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.29)∫
S2
r(ΩlT 2ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω +
∫
S2
r(ΩlTY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.30)
|r1−αΩkT 2ψ|+ |r1−αΩkTY ψ| .r0
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2−α/4
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.31)∫
S2
r2−2α(ΩlT 2ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω +
∫
S2
r2−2α(ΩlTY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α/2
for l ∈ {4, 5},
(8.32)
|r1/2ΩkT 3ψ|+ |r1/2ΩkT 2Y ψ| .r0
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2+β/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.33)∫
S2
r(ΩlT 3ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω +
∫
S2
r(ΩlT 2Y ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.34)
|r1−αΩkT 3ψ|+ |r1−αΩkT 2Y ψ| .r0
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/4+β/4
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.35)∫
S2
r2−2α(ΩlT 3ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω +
∫
S2
r2−2α(ΩlT 2Y ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2+β/2
for l ∈ {4, 5}.
(8.36)
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Proof. First we state some basic inequalities that give us the proofs of the above estimates. For
r1/2(ΩlTmψ) we have that∫
S2
(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
1
r
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ , (8.37)
for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}.
For r(ΩlTmψ) we have that∫
S2
r2(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω =
∫
S2
r20(Ω
lTmψ)2(τ, r0, ω)dω + 2
∫
S2
∫ r
r0
ψ
ρ
∂ρ(ρψ)ρ
2dρdω ⇒
∫
S2
r2(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.38)
+
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫
Nτ
(∂vΩ
lTmϕ)2dµ˚gN
)1/2
,
for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}.
For r1−α(ΩlTmψ) we have that∫
S2
r2−2α(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .r0
∫
S2
r2−2α0 (Ω
lTmψ)2(τ, r0, ω)dω+ (8.39)
+
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Nτ
(∂vΩ
lTmϕ)2
r4α
dµ˚gN
)1/2
,
for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}. Estimates (8.21) and (8.22) follow from estimate (8.37)
and estimate (8.1) of Lemma 14, noting that for (8.21) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality.
Estimates (8.23) and (8.24) follow from estimate (8.38), estimate (8.1) of Lemma 14 and the
boundedness of
∫
Nτ
(∂vΩ
lϕ)2dµ˚gN , noting that for (8.23) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality.
Estimates (8.25) and (8.26) follow from estimate (8.37) and estimate (8.2) of Lemma 14, noting
that for (8.25) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality, and that for the term involving Y ψ we use
the elliptic estimates of the Appendix A.
Estimates (8.27) and (8.28) follow from estimate (8.38), estimate (8.2) of Lemma 14 and the
boundedness of
∫
Nτ
(∂vΩ
lTψ)2dµ˚gN , noting that for (8.27) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality,
and that for the term involving Y ψ we use the elliptic estimates of the Appendix A.
Estimates (8.29) and (8.30) follow from estimate (8.37) and estimate (8.3) of Lemma 14, noting
that for (8.29) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality, and that for the term involving Y ψ we use
the elliptic estimates of the Appendix A.
Estimates (8.31) and (8.32) follow from estimate (8.39), estimate (8.3) of Lemma 14 and the
boundedness of
∫
Nτ
(∂vΩlT 2ψ)2
r4α
dµ˚gN , noting that for (8.31) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality,
and that for the term involving Y ψ we use the elliptic estimates of the Appendix A.
Estimates (8.33) and (8.34) follow from estimate (8.37) and estimate (8.4) of Lemma 14, noting
that for (8.33) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality, and that for the term involving Y ψ we use
the elliptic estimates of the Appendix A.
Estimates (8.35) and (8.36) follow from estimate (8.39), estimate (8.4) of Lemma 14 and the
boundedness of
∫
Nτ
(∂vΩlT 3ψ)2
r4α
dµ˚gN , noting that for (8.31) we additionally use Sobolev’s inequality,
and that for the term involving Y ψ we use the elliptic estimates of the Appendix A.
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We conclude this section by proving pointwise estimates that are valid in the entirety of the
domain of outer communications.
Theorem 20 (Global pointwise decay estimates). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1), and assume
that the bootstrap assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3), (B4), (C1), (C2),
(C3), (C4), (D1), (D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given in (5.3), for any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for
some ε > 0, for some α > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that for any τ and any r > M
the following estimates are true for some β > 0
‖Ωkψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.40)
∫
S2
(Ωlψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.41)
‖ΩkTψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2+β/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.42)∫
S2
(ΩlTψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.43)
‖ΩkT 2ψ‖L∞(Στ ) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2+β/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.44)∫
S2
(ΩlT 2ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.45)
√
D|ΩkT 2ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1−α/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.46)∫
S2
D(ΩlT 2ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.47)
√
D|ΩkT 3ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2+β/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.48)∫
S2
D(ΩlT 3ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.49)
|ΩkT 3ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2+β/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.50)∫
S2
(ΩlT 3ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.51)
√
D|ΩkT 4ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε(1 + τ)
α/2 for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.52)∫
S2
D(ΩlT 4ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω . E0ε
2(1 + τ)α for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.53)
√
D · |ΩkY ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/4
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.54)∫
S2
D(ΩlY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.55)
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√
D · |ΩkTY ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/4
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.56)∫
S2
D(ΩlTY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.57)
√
D · |ΩkT 2Y ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/4−α/4
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.58)∫
S2
D(ΩlT 2Y ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2−α/2
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.59)
D · |ΩkY ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.60)∫
S2
D2(ΩlY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.61)
D · |ΩkTY ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.62)∫
S2
D2(ΩlTY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
for l ∈ {4, 5}, (8.63)
D · |ΩkT 2Y ψ|(τ, r, ω) .
√
E0ε
(1 + τ)1/2−α/4
for k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, (8.64)∫
S2
D2(ΩlT 2Y ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α/2
for l ∈ {4, 5}. (8.65)
Proof. First we state again some auxiliary estimates. For ΩlTmψ we have that∫
S2
(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.66)
+
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
JNµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
,
for any r > M and for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4}. We will use the above estimate
(8.66) for m = 0. We have for ΩlTmψ that∫
S2
(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.67)
+
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTm−1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
JNµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
,
for any r >M and for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, and we also have that∫
S2
(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.68)
+
(∫
Στ
D1/2+δ¯(TmY ψ)2 dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
D1/2−δ¯(TmY ψ)2 dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
,
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for some δ¯ > 0, again for any r > M and for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, which can
be used to prove the decay estimates for T kψ, k = 1, 2, 3, after a standard interpolation argument
between the JT and JP fluxes for the term with D1/2+δ¯ and between the JP and JN fluxes for the
term with D1/2−δ¯ . On the other hand for
√
D|ΩlTmψ| we have that∫
S2
D(ΩlTmψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
lTm−1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.69)
+
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTm−1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
,
for any r >M and for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and m ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}.
Finally for
√
D|ΩlT kY ψ| we have that∫
S2
D(ΩlT kY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lT k+1ψ]nµdµ˚gΣ +
∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
lT kψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.70)
+
(∫
Στ
JPµ [Ω
lT kψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
D3/2(ΩlT kY 2ψ)2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
,
for any r >M and for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and k ∈ {0, 1, 2}.
For D|ΩlT kY ψ| we have that∫
S2
D2(ΩlT kY ψ)2(τ, r, ω)dω .
∑
m=k,k+1
∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lTmψ]nµdµ˚gΣ+ (8.71)
+
(∫
Στ
JTµ [Ω
lT kψ]nµdµ˚gΣ
)1/2
·
(∫
Στ
D3/2(ΩlT kY 2ψ)2dµ˚gΣ
)1/2
,
for any r >M and for l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and k ∈ {0, 1, 2}.
9 Closing the bootstrap assumptions
Theorem 21 (Bootstrap results). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1), and assume that the bootstrap
assumptions (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4), (B1), (B2), (B3), (B4), (C1), (C2), (C3), (C4), (D1),
(D2), (E1), (E2) hold for δ > 0 given by (5.3), for some α > 0, for any τ , τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2, for
some ε > 0, and some constant C. Then we have that∑
k65
∫
Sτ
(
|ΩkF |2 + |ΩkTF |2
)
dµ˚gS . E
2
0ε
4(1 + τ)−3, (A1’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α
(
|ΩkF |2 + |ΩkTF |2
)
dµ˚gN . E
2
0ε
4(1 + τ1)
−2, (A2’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Nτ ′
r2
(
|ΩkF |2 + |ΩkTF |2
)
dµ˚gN
)1/2
dτ ′
2 . E20ε4, (A3’)
∑
k65
∫
C
τ2
τ1
(
|ΩkTF |2 + |ΩkT 2F |2
)
dµ˚gC . E
2
0ε
4(1 + τ1)
−2, (A4’)
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∑
k65
∫
Sτ
|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gS . E20ε4(1 + τ)−11/4+α, (B1’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gR . E20ε4(1 + τ)−2+α, (B2’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gN . E20ε4(1 + τ)−2+α, (B3’)
∑
k65
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gC . E20ε4(1 + τ1)−2+α, (B4’)
∑
k65
∫
Sτ
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gS . E20ε4(1 + τ)−3/2+α, (C1’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gR . E20ε4(1 + τ1)−1+α, (C2’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gN . E20ε4(1 + τ)−1+α, (C3’)
∑
k65
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gC . E20ε4(1 + τ1)−1+α, (C4’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′∩A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gR . E20ε4(1 + τ2)α, (D1’)
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′∩{r>2M−δ}
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gR
)1/2
dτ ′
2 . E20ε4(1 + τ2)α, (D2’)
∑
k65,l62
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Στ ′∩A
τ2
τ1
D|ΩkT lY F |2dµ˚gR . E20ε4, (E1’)
∑
k65,l62
∫
C
τ2
τ1
D|ΩkT l+1Y F |2dµ˚gC . E20ε4. (E2’)
Proof. For the purpose of this proof, we will use the following notation: whenever we apply Ωk
angular derivatives to Tψ, Y ψ or /∇ψ we will denote this term by Tψk, Y ψk or /∇ψk respectively.
We also note that we will use S for the hypersurface Sτ for some τ , and N for the hypersurface Nτ
for some τ .
(A1’): We have that
ΩkF =
∑
k1+k2=k
D3/2(Y ψk1) · (Y ψk2) + 2
√
D(Tψk1) · (Y ψk2) +
√
D〈 /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉,
which gives us that ∫
S
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gS .
.
∑
k1+k2=k
(∫
S
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∫
S
D| /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS
)
.
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We examine separately the terms of the last line. We also look at the case where k = 5 since all
other cases can be treated in the same way and are additionally simpler.∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5 or k2=4,5
∫
S
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS
.
=
.
= IA1a+ IIA1a.
Now we have that
IA1a .
∑
i,mi63
ε2
1 + τ
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.60) and (8.1).
We also have that
IIA1a =
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
D(Y ψk1)
2·
(∫
S2
D2(Y ψk2+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi63
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.61) and (8.1).
Now we look at ∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS+
+
∑
k1+k2=5,k2=4,5
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS
.
= IA1b+ IIA1b+ IIIA1b.
We have that
IA1b .
∑
i,mi63
ε2
1 + τ
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.42) and (8.1).
Now we have that
IIA1b .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5
∫
S
(Tψk1)
2·
(∫
S2
D(Y ψk2+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi64
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.43) and (8.1).
We also have that
IIIA1b .
∑
k1+k2=5,k2=4,5
∫
S
D(Y ψk1)
2·
(∫
S2
(Tψk2+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi63
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.42), (8.43) and (8.1).
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Finally we look at ∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D| /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D| /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS+
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5 or k2=4,5
∫
S
D| /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .= IA1c+IIA1c.
We have that
IA1c .
∑
i,mi63
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∫
S
D| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.40) and (8.1).
We also have that
IIA1c .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
D| /∇ψk1 |2·
(∫
S2
| /∇ψk2+2|2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi>4
∫
S
D| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.41) and (8.1).
All the previous computations gathered together imply that∫
S
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
for any k 6 5, (9.1)
which in turn implies that∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 . E20ε4
1 + τ1
, for any k 6 5 and any τ1, τ2, (9.2)
and ∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gR .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
, for any k 6 5 and any τ1, τ2. (9.3)
For TF we have that
ΩkTF =
∑
k1+k2=k
2D3/2(TY ψk1)·(Y ψk2)+
√
D(TTψk1)·(Y ψk2)+
√
D(Tψk1)·(TY ψk2)+2
√
D〈T /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉,
which implies that ∫
S
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gS .
∑
k1+k2=k
(∫
S
D3(TY ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS+
+
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∫
S
D|T /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS
)
.
Once more, we examine separately the terms of the last line for k = 5 since these estimates are
actually easier for all other k. ∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D3(TY ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D3(TY ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS+
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5 or k2=4,5
∫
S
D3(TY ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS
.
=
28
.
= IA1d+ IIA1d.
We have that
IA1d .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi63
∫
S
D(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.60) and (8.2).
We also have that
IIA1d .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
D(TY ψk1)
2 ·
(∫
S2
D2(Y ψk2+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS+
+
∑
k1+k2=5,k2>k1
∫
S
D(Y ψk2)
2 ·
(∫
S2
D2(TY ψk1+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.2), (8.61) for the first term, and (8.1), (8.63) for the second one.
Now we look at the term ∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5 or k2=4,5
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS
.
=
.
= IA1e+ IIA1e.
We have that
IA1e .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi63
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.44) and (8.1).
We also have that
IIA1e .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
(T 2ψk1)
2 ·
(∫
S2
D(Y ψk2+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS+
+
∑
k1+k2=5,k2>k1
∫
S
D(Y ψk2)
2 ·
(∫
S2
(T 2ψk1+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.1) and (8.45).
Next we look at ∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS +
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5 or k2=4,5
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS
.
=
.
= IA1f + IIA1f.
We have that
IA1f .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi63
∫
S
D(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
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where we used (8.42) and (8.2).
We also have that
IIA1f .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
D(TY ψk1)
2 ·
(∫
S2
(Tψk2+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS+
+
∑
k1+k2=5,k2>k1
∫
S
(Tψk2)
2 ·
(∫
S2
D(TY ψk1+2)
2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.2) and (8.43).
Finally we look at ∑
k1+k2=5
∫
S
D|T /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS =
=
∑
k1+k2=5,k1,k263
∫
S
D|T /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS +
∑
k1+k2=5,k1=4,5 or k2=4,5
∫
S
D|T /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .=
.
= IA1g + IIA1g.
We have that:
IA1g .
∑
i,mi63
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∫
S
D|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.40) and (8.2).
We also have that:
IIA1g .
∑
k1+k2=5,k1>k2
∫
S
D| /∇ψk1 |2 ·
(∫
S2
| /∇ψk2+2|2dω
)
dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi>3
∫
S
D| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi>3
∫
S
D|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used (8.41), (8.43), (8.1) and (8.2).
Gathering together all the estimates for ΩkTF we have that∫
S
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
for any k 6 5, (9.4)
which along with (9.1) closes the (A1’) bootstrap, and which in turn implies that∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gS
)1/2
dτ ′
2 . E20ε4
1 + τ1
, for any k 6 5 and any τ1, τ2, (9.5)
and ∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gR .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
, for any k 6 5 and any τ1, τ2. (9.6)
(A2’): We have that in the hypersurface N the following holds true for ϕ = rψ in the (u, v)
null coordinates
|ΩkF |2 .
∑
k1+k2=k
1
r4
(
(∂vϕk1)
2(∂uϕk2)
2 + ψ2k1(∂uϕk2)
2 + ψ2k1(∂vϕk2)
2 + ψ2k1ψ
2
k2
)
+ | /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2.
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We have for ΩkF using the previous pointwise inequality for it that∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r3−α|ΩkF |2dµ˚gN .
∑
k1+k265
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
r5−α|ΩkF |2dωdvdu .
. IA2a+ IIA2a+ IIIA2a+ IVA2a+ VA2a.
For IVA2a we have that
IVA2a =
∑
k1+k265
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
r1−αψ2k1ψ
2
k2dωdvdu .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)2
∑
i,mi65
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
r−αψ2midωdvdu .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)2
∑
i,mi65
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Στ ′
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gΣ
)
dτ ′ .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.21), (8.22), Hardy’s inequality (5.5) and (8.1). The term
VA2a can be treated in the same way.
For IIIA2a we have that
IIIA2a =
∑
k1+k265
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
r1−αψ2k1(∂vϕk2)
2dωdvdu .
.
∑
i,li63
‖r1−αψ2li‖L∞(N (τ1,τ2) +
∑
i,mi=4,5
∥∥∥∥∫
S2
r1−αψ2midω
∥∥∥∥
L∞(N (τ1,τ2)
×
×
∑
i,ni65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
(∂vϕni)
2
r2
dµ˚gN .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)4
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.21), (8.22) and (8.14).
For IIA2a we have that
IIA3a =
∑
k1+k265
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
r1−αψ2k1(∂uϕk2)
2dωdvdu .
.
∑
i,li63
∫ ∞
vR0
sup
u,ω
r1−αψ2lidv +
∑
i,mi=4,5
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
sup
u
r1−αψ2midωdv
×
×
∑
i,ni65
sup
v
(∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫
S2
(∂uϕni)
2dωdu
)
.
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.23), (8.24) and (8.1) along with the bootstrap assumptions
(A1) and (A2), since we have the estimate∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫
S2
(∂uϕni)
2dωdu .
∫
Στ1
JTµ [ψk]n
µdµ˚gΣ +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gR +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
r1+η|ΩkF |2dµ˚gR+
(9.7)
+
∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gN + sup
τ ′∈[τ1,τ2]
∫
Στ ′∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gΣ ,
for any η > 0.
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For IA2a we have that
IA2a =
∑
k1+k265
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫ ∞
vR0
∫
S2
r1−α(∂vϕk1)
2(∂uψk2)
2dωdvdu .
.
∑
l1+l265,l262
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫
S2
(∂uϕl1)
2dωdudv ·
∫ ∞
vR0
sup
u,ω
r1−α(∂vϕl2)
2dv+
+
∑
m1+m265,m262
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r(∂vϕm1)
2 ·
(∫
S2
r−α(∂uϕm2+2)
2dω′
)
dµ˚gN
.
= IA2b+ IIA2b.
We have that
IA2b =
∑
l1+l265,l262
∫ uτ2
uτ1
∫
S2
(∂uϕl1)
2dωdu·
∫ ∞
vR0
sup
u,ω
r1−α(∂vϕl2)
2dv .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)2
∑
mi62
∫ ∞
vR0
sup
u,ω
r1−α(∂vϕmi)
2dv,
where we used (9.7). But we also have that
∑
mi62
∫ ∞
vR0
sup
u,ω
r1−α(∂vϕmi)
2dv .
∑
i,mi62
∫
Nτ1
(∂vϕmi+2)
2
r1+α
dµ˚gN+
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
(
(∂vϕmi+2)
2
r1+α
+
| /∇ψmi+3|2
r1+α
+ r1−α|Ωmi+2F |2
)
dµ˚gN . E0ε
2,
where we used Sobolev, the fundamental Theorem of Calculus, the equation, Proposition 2, as-
sumption (A2) and (8.15). So finally we have that
IA2b .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
.
For IIA2b we have that
IIA3b =
∑
m1+m265,m262
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
r(∂vϕm1)
2 ·
(∫
S2
r−α(∂uϕm2+2)
2dω′
)
dωdvdτ ′ .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi62
∫ τ2
τ1
sup
v
r−α
∫
S2
(∂uϕmi+2)
2dωdτ ′,
where we used (8.15). We also have that∑
i,mi62
∫ τ2
τ1
sup
v
r−α
∫
S2
(∂uϕmi+2)
2dω .
∑
i,mi62
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
S2
r−α(∂uϕmi+2)
2
∣∣
v=uτ ′
dωdτ ′+
+
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Nτ ′
(
(∂uϕmi+2)
2
r3+α
+
| /∇ψmi+3|2
r1+α
+ r1−α|Ωmi+2F |2
)
dµ˚gN .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)2
,
where we used the fundamental Theorem of Calculus, the equation, Proposition 2, assumption
(A2) and (9.7). In the end we have that
IIA2b .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3
,
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which finally gives us that
IA2a .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
.
The term with ΩkTF can be treated in a similar fashion.
(A3’): With the pointwise estimates from (A2’) (where the nonlinearity F was written with
respect to ϕ = rψ) we use the following notation∑
k1+k265
∫
N
r2|ΩkF |2dµ˚gN . IA3 + IIA3 + IIIA3 + IVA3 + VA3.
For IVA3 we have that
IVA3 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
N
ψ2k1ψ
2
k2
r2
dµ˚gN .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
N
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gN .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), Hardy’s inequality (5.5) and (8.15). VA3 can
be treated similarly.
For IIIA3 we have that
IIIA3 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
N
ψ2k1
(∂vϕk2)
2
r2
dµ˚gN .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
N
(∂vϕmi)
2
r2
dµ˚gN .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41) and (8.14).
For IIA3 we have that
IIA3 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
N
ψ2k1
r2
(∂uϕk2)
2dµ˚gN .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
N
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gN .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.27), (8.28) and Hardy’s inequality (5.5).
For IA3 we have that
IA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
N
(∂vϕk1)
2
r2
(∂uϕk2)
2dµ˚gN .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
N
(∂vϕmi)
2
r2
dµ˚gN .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.27), (8.28) and (8.14).
So in the end we have that
∑
k65
∫ τ2
τ1
(∫
Nτ ′
r2|ΩkF |2dµ˚gN
)1/2
dτ ′
2 . E20ε4
1 + τ1
.
(A4’): We start by noticing that the part that involves ΩkTF satisfies the desired estimate by
(A2’) (in C we have actually something even stronger than what is needed). For ΩkT 2F we have
that
ΩkT 2F =
∑
k1+k2=k
2D3/2(T 2Y ψk1) · (Y ψk2) + 2D3/2(TY ψk1) · (TY ψk2) +
√
D(T 3ψk1) · (Y ψk2)+
+2
√
D(T 2ψk1) · (TY ψk2) +
√
D(Tψk1) · (T 2Y ψk2) + 2
√
D〈T 2 /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉+ 2
√
D〈T /∇ψk1 , T /∇ψk2〉,
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which implies that
|ΩkT 2F |2 .
∑
k1+k2=k
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2 +D3(TY ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2 +D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2+
+D(T 2ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2 +D(Tψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2 +D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2 +D|T /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2.
We denote the terms above as follows after integrating them over S ∩ C∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gS . IA4 + IIA4 + IIIA4 + IVA4 + VA4 + V IA4 + V IIA4.
Now we have that
IA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.3).
For IIA4 we have that
IIA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(TY ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [Tψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.2).
For IIIA4 we have that
IIIA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
(T 3ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.3).
For IVA4 we have that
IVA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
.
ε2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
ε2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [Tψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
ε4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.2).
For VA4 we have that
VA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
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.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.3).
For V IA4 we have that
V IA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
∑
i,mi65
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 2 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS+
∑
i,mi65
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.21), (8.22), (8.29), (8.30), (8.3) and (8.1).
Finally for V IIA4 we also have that
V IIA4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.2).
Gathering all the above estimate we get that for any k 6 5 we have that∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 2F |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−α
,
which implies the better than required estimate∫
C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gC .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3−α
.
(B1’): We deal again with the seven terms that we dealt with in (A4’), but now after integrating
them over S. We have that
IB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.60), (8.61) and (8.3).
For IIB1 we have that
IIB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(TY ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.62), (8.63) and (8.2).
For IIIB1 we have that
IIIB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)3/4−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)11/4−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and (8.3).
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For IVB1 we have that
IVB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.44), (8.45) and (8.2).
For VB1 we have that
VB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
ε2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
ε4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43) and (8.3).
For V IB1 we have that
V IB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D|T 2 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.46), (8.47), (8.1) and (8.3).
Finally for V IIB1 we have that
V IIB1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D|T /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43) and (8.2).
(B2’): All terms in the proof of (B1’) decay with rate −3 + α (which is enough to prove
(B2’)), apart from the term
∑
k1+k265
∫
S D(T
3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS . We will treat this differently
using Morawetz, and get the improved estimates that is required here. We have that∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR =
=
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA +
∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR.
For the term
∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c D(T
3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR we have that it decays with the rate
−2 by the proof of (A4’). For the term ∑k1+k265 ∫Aτ2τ1 D(T 3ψk1)2(Y ψk2)2dµ˚gA we have that∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
(T 3ψk1)
2dµ˚gR .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)5/2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and the estimate∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 3ψk)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)2−α
for any k 6 5,
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which is a consequence of (8.3).
(B3’): The proof is very similar to that of (A3’) and hence will not be repeated.
(B4’): We have that
ΩkT 3F =
∑
k1+k2=k
2D3/2(T 3Y ψk1) · (Y ψk2) + 6D3/2(T 2Y ψk1) · (TY ψk2) +
√
D(T 4ψk1) · (Y ψk2)+
+3
√
D(T 3ψk1) · (TY ψk2) + 3
√
D(T 2ψk1) · (T 2Y ψk2) +
√
D(Tψk1) · (T 3Y ψk2)+
+2
√
D〈T 3 /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉+ 6
√
D〈T 2 /∇ψk1 , T /∇ψk2〉,
which implies that
|ΩkT 3F |2 .
∑
k1+k2=k
D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2 +D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2 +D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2+
+D(T 3ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2 +D(T 2ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2 +D(Tψk1)
2(T 3Y ψk2)
2+
+D|T 3 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2 +D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2.
We denote as follows the terms of the above pointwise inequality after integrating them over Sτ∩Cτ2τ1∑
k65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gS . IB4 + IIB4 + IIIB4 + IVB4 + VB4 + V IB4 + V IIB4 + V IIIB4.
We have that
IB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
ε2
(1 + τ)2
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.4).
For IIB4 we have that
IIB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.3).
For IIIB4 we have that
IIIB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.4).
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For IVB4 we have that
IVB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.3).
For VB4 we have that
VB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.3).
For V IB4 we have that
V IB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(T 3Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.4).
For V IIB4 we have that
V IIB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 3 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 3 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS+
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.21), (8.22), (8.33), (8.34), (8.1) and (8.4).
For V IIIB4 we have that
V IIIB4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 2 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS+
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [Tψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
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where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26), (8.29), (8.30), (8.2) and (8.3).
Gathering together all the previous estimates, we get that in the end∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
for any k 6 5,
which implies the desired estimate (B4’).
(C1’): We deal again the same terms from (B4’), but this time we integrate them on S. We
have that
IC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∫
S
D(T 3Y ψk1)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.60), (8.61) and (8.4).
For IIC1 we have that
IIC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.62), (8.63) and (8.3).
For IIIC1 we have that
IIIC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
(T 4ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3/2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and (8.4).
For IVC1 we have that
IVC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 3ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
(T 3ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)5/2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.56), (8.57) and (8.3).
For VC1 we have that
VC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
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.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.44), (8.45) and (8.3).
For V IC1 we have that
V IC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(T 3Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.4).
For V IIC1 we have that
V IIC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D|T 3 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D|T 3 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.48), (8.49), (8.1) and (8.4).
For V IIIC1 we have that
V IIIC1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D|T 2 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
JTµ [Tψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43), (8.46), (8.47), (8.2) and (8.3).
All the above estimates imply that∫
S
|ΩkT 3F |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
for any k 6 5.
(C2’): Apart from the term
∑
k1+k265
∫
SD(T
4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS all the other terms in the
proof of (C1’) have decay of rate −2 + α, which enough in order to prove (C2’). But for the
aforementioned problematic term we have that∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR =
=
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA +
∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR.
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The second term
∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c D(T
4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR has decay of rate −2 + α by the
proof of (B4’). For
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA we have that
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 4ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3/2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and the estimate∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 4ψk)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1−α
for any k 6 5,
which is a consequence of (8.4).
(C3’): Again, the proof is very similar to the proofs of A2’ and B3’ and will not be repeated.
(C4’): We have that
ΩkT 4F =
∑
k1+k2=k
2D3/2(T 4Y ψk1)·(Y ψk2)+8D3/2(T 3Y ψk1)·(TY ψk2)+6D3/2(T 2Y ψk1)·(T 2Y ψk2)+
+
√
D(T 5ψk1)·(Y ψk2)+4
√
D(T 4ψk1)·(TY ψk2)+6
√
D(T 3ψk1)·(T 2Y ψk2)+4
√
D(T 2ψk1)·(T 3Y ψk2)+
+
√
D(Tψk1) ·(T 4Y ψk2)+2
√
D〈T 4 /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉+8
√
D〈T 3 /∇ψk1 , T /∇ψk2〉+6
√
D〈T 2 /∇ψk1 , T 2 /∇ψk2〉,
which implies that
|ΩkT 4F |2 .
∑
k1+k2=k
D3(T 4Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2 +D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2 +D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2+
+D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2 +D(T 4ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2 +D(T 3ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2 +D(T 2ψk1)
2(T 3Y ψk2)
2+
+D(Tψk1)
2(T 4Y ψk2)
2 +D|T 4 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2 +D|T 3 /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2 +D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2|T 2 /∇ψk2 |2.
After integrating over S ∩ C we denote the above terms as follows∑
k65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gS . IC4+IIC4+IIIC4+IVC4+VC4+V IC4+V IIC4+V IIIC4+IXC4+XC4+XIC4.
We have that
IC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 4Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 4Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.5).
For IIC4 we have that
IIC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−2α
,
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where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.4).
For IIIC4 we have that
IIIC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
ε2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D3(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
ε2
(1 + τ)1−α
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
ε4
(1 + τ)3−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.33), (8.34) and (8.3).
For IVC4 we have that
IVC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 5ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.5).
For VC4 we have that
VC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 4ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.4).
For V IC4 we have that
V IC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.33), (8.34) and (8.3).
For V IIC4 we have that
V IIC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(T 3Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.29), (8.30) and (8.4).
For V IIIC4 we have that
V IIIC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(T 4Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D(T 4Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
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.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.5).
For IXC4 we have that
IXC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 4 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 4 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS + E0ε2(1 + τ)α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS+E0ε
2(1+τ)α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.21), (8.22), (8.52), (8.53), (8.1) and (8.5).
For XC4 we have that
XC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 3 /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 3 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS+
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [Tψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26), (8.33), (8.34), (8.2) and (8.4).
For XIC4 we have that
XIC4 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2|T 2 /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
D|T 2 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)4−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26), (8.29), (8.30), (8.2) and (8.4).
Gathering all the above estimates we get that∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
for any k 6 5,
which implies (C4’).
(D1’): We use the same pointwise estimate from the proof of (C4’), but now we integrate just
over S. We have that
ID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(T 4Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 4Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∫
S
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1−α
,
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where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.60), (8.61) and (8.5).
For IID1 we have that
IID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(T 3Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∫
S
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.62), (8.63) and (8.4).
For IIID1 we have that
IIID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D3(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α/2
∫
S
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3−3α/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.64), (8.65) and (8.3).
For IVD1 we do not get enough decay just by integrating over S, we take the spacetime integral
instead and we have that∫ τ2
τ1
IVD1dτ
′ =
∑
k1+k265
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR =
=
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA +
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR .
For the second integral of the last line we notice that∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
D(T 5ψk1)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
⇒
⇒
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ ′∩(A
τ2
τ1
)c
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gR .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26) and (8.5). For
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA we
have that∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 5ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 5ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
ε4(1 + τ2)
α
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 5ψmi)
2dµ˚gA . E0ε
2(1 + τ2)
α,
which is a consequence of (8.5). So in the end we get that∫ τ2
τ1
IVD1dτ
′ .
E20ε
4(1 + τ2)
α
(1 + τ1)1/2
. E20ε
4(1 + τ2)
α. (9.8)
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For VD1 we have that
VD1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 4ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
(T 4ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)3/2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.56), (8.57) and (8.4).
For V ID1 we have that
V ID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 3ψk1)
2(T 2Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2−α/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
(T 3ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2−α/2
∫
S
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)5/2−3α/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.58), (8.59) and (8.3).
For V IID1 we have that
V IID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(T 2ψk1)
2(T 3Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∫
S
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.44), (8.45) and (8.4).
For V IIID1 we have that
V IIID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D(Tψk1)
2(T 4Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
ε2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(T 4Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
.
ε2
1 + τ
∫
S
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
ε4
(1 + τ)1−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43) and (8.5).
For IXD1 we have that
IXD1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ
D|T 4 /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
D|T 4 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS + E0ε2(1 + τ)α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [T
4ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS + E0ε
2(1 + τ)α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩C
τ2
τ1
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.21), (8.22), (8.52), (8.53), (8.1) and (8.5).
For XD1 we have that
XD1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ
D|T 3 /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
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.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
D|T 3 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
|T /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [T
3ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [Tψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26), (8.33), (8.34), (8.2) and (8.4).
For XID1 we have that
XID1 =
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ
D|T 2 /∇ψk1 |2|T 2 /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
D|T 2 /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1−α
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ
JTµ [T
2ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)2−2α
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.25), (8.26), (8.33), (8.34), (8.2) and (8.4).
Gathering all the above estimates we note that |ΩkT 4F |2 integrated on S decays with rate
−1 + α (which is enough for the proof of (D1’)), apart from the term given in (9.8) which was
shown though to satisfy the necessary estimate.
(D2’): The same estimates that were obtained in the proof of (C4’) imply also that∫
Στ∩{r>2M−δ}
|ΩkT 4F |2dµ˚gS .
ε4
(1 + τ)2−α
for any k 6 5,
which in turn implies (D2’).
(E1’): We have that
ΩkY F =
∑
k1+k2=k
D1/2D′(Y ψk1) · (Y ψk2) + 2D3/2(Y ψk1) · (Y 2ψk2) + 2
√
D(TY ψk1) · (Y ψk2)+
+2
√
D(Tψk1) · (Y 2ψk2) + 2
√
D〈Y /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉+
M
r2
· gβγ · ∂βψk1 · ∂γψk2 ,
and after commuting Y F once with T we get that
ΩkTY F =
∑
k1+k2=k
2D1/2D′(TY ψk1) · (Y ψk2)+2D3/2(TY ψk1) · (Y 2ψk2)+2D3/2(Y ψk1) · (TY 2ψk2)+
+2
√
D(T 2Y ψk1) · (Y ψk2) + 2
√
D(TY ψk1) · (TY ψk2) + 2
√
D(T 2ψk1) · (Y 2ψk2)+
+2
√
D(Tψk1) ·(TY 2ψk2)+2
√
D〈TY /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉+2
√
D〈Y /∇ψk1 , T /∇ψk2〉+
M
r2
·gβγ ·∂βTψk1 ·∂γψk2 ,
Finally we commute once more with T
ΩkT 2Y F =
∑
k1+k2=k
2D1/2D′(T 2Y ψk1)·(Y ψk2)+2D1/2D′(TY ψk1)·(TY ψk2)+2D3/2(T 2Y ψk1)·(Y 2ψk2)+
+4D3/2(TY ψk1)·(TY 2ψk2)+2D3/2(Y ψk1)·(T 2Y 2ψk2)+2
√
D(T 3Y ψk1)·(Y ψk2)+6
√
D(T 2Y ψk1)·(TY ψk2)+
+2
√
D(T 3ψk1)·(Y 2ψk2)+4
√
D(T 2ψk1)·(TY 2ψk2)+2
√
D(Tψk1)·(T 2Y 2ψk2)+2
√
D〈T 2Y /∇ψk1 , /∇ψk2〉+
+4
√
D〈TY /∇ψk1 , T /∇ψk2〉+2
√
D〈Y /∇ψk1 , T 2 /∇ψk2〉+
M
r2
·gβγ ·∂βT 2ψk1 ·∂γψk2+
M
r2
·gβγ ·∂βTψk1 ·∂γTψk2 .
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We note that the following inequalities hold true∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
·M
2
r4
(
gβγ · ∂βψk1 · ∂γψk2
)2
dµ˚gA .
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkF |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
by (A1’),
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
·M
2
r4
(
gβγ · ∂βTψk1 · ∂γψk2
)2
dµ˚gA .
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
by (A1’),
and ∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
·M
2
r4
((
gβγ · ∂βT 2ψk1 · ∂γψk2
)
+
(
gβγ · ∂βTψk1 · ∂γTψk2
))2
dµ˚gA .
.
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTF |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2−α
by (B2’).
So for ΩkY F , ΩkTY F and ΩkT 2Y F we focus on all the other terms.
For ΩkY F we have that∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkY F |2dµ˚gA . IE1a+ IIE1a+ IIIE1a+ IVE1a+ VE1a+ V IE1a+
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
.
For IE1a we have that
IE1a =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)5/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and (8.1). As a consequence we get that
IE1a .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3/2
.
For IIE1a we have that
IIE1a =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3(Y ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
IIE1a .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and the estimate for l = 0∫
A
τ2
τ1
(
D3/2(ΩkT lY 2ψ)2 + | /∇ΩkT lY ψ|2
)
dµ˚gA . E0ε
2 for any k 6 5, any l 6 2 and any τ1, τ2 with τ1 < τ2,
(9.9)
which is a consequence of (??).
For IIIE1a we have that∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
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where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and (8.20).
For IVE1a we have that
IVE1a =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1+β
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and the estimate(8.20) for l = 0. The above
then implies that
IVE1a . E
2
0ε
4.
For VE1a we have that
VE1a =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
(Tψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
(Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1+β
⇒
VE1a . E
2
0ε
4.
For V IE1a we have that
V IE1a =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D|Y /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gA +
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Y ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
ε4
1 + τ1
.
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫ τ2
τ1
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
JTµ [ψmi ]n
µdµ˚gSdτ+
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Y ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.54), (8.55), (8.1) and estimate(9.9) for l = 0.
Now we look at ΩkTY F and we have that∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkTY F |2dµ˚gA . IE1b+ IIE1b+ IIIE1b+ IVE1b+ VE1b+
+V IE1b+ V IIE1b+ V IIIE1b+ IXE1b+XE1b+
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2
.
For IE1b we have that
IE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(TY ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
S
D3(TY ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
S
D(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)5/2
⇒
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⇒ IE1b .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)3/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and (8.2).
For IIE1b we have that
IIE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3(TY ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
IIE1b .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.56), (8.57) and estimate (8.20) for l = 0.
For IIIE1b we have that
IIIE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3(Y ψk1)
2(TY 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(TY 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
IIIE1b .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and estimate (8.20) for l = 1.
For IVE1b we have that
IVE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.44), (8.45) and (8.20) for l = 1.
For VE1b we have that
VE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(TY ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
.
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(TY ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(TY ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
⇒
⇒ IE1b .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.56), (8.57) and (8.20) for l = 0.
For V IE1b we have that
V IE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1+β
,
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where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.44), (8.45) and estimate (9.9) for l = 0. This implies that
V IE1b . E
2
0ε
4.
For V IIE1b we have that
V IIE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(TY 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(TY 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gS
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(TY 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1+β
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43) and estimate (8.20) for l = 1. This implies that
V IIIE1b . E
2
0ε
4.
For V IIIE1b we have that
V IIIE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D|TY /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
.
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Tψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA +
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇TY ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇Tψmi |2dµ˚gA +
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gA+
+
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇TY ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
1 + τ1
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.42), (8.43), (8.62), (8.63), (8.1), (8.2) and
estimate (9.9) for l = 1.
For IXE1b we have that
IXE1b =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D|Y /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
.
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇ψk1 |2| /∇Tψk2 |2dµ˚gA +
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Y ψk1 |2| /∇Tψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
.
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gA +
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇Tψmi |2dµ˚gA+
+
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Y ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.42), (8.43), (8.60), (8.61), (8.1), (8.2) and
estimate (9.9) for l = 0.
Finally we look at ΩkT 2Y F and we have that∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
|ΩkT 2Y F |2dµ˚gA . IE1c+ IIE1c+ IIIE1c+ IVE1c+ VE1c+
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+V IE1c+ V IIE1c+ V IIIE1c+ IXE1c+XE1c+XIE1c+
+XIIE1c+XIIIE1c+
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)2−α
.
For IE1c we note that it can be treated in the same way as IE1b, where we use (8.3) instead of
(8.2).
For IIE1c we note that IIE1c . IIE1b. For IIIE1c we have that
IIIE1c =
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3(T 2Y ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2−α/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2−α/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.58), (8.59) and estimate (8.20) for l = 0.
For IVE1c we have that
IVE1c =
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3(TY ψk1)
2(TY 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(TY 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.62), (8.63) and estimate (8.20) for l = 1.
For VE1c we have that
VE1c =
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D3(Y ψk1)
2(T 2Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2(T 2Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.60), (8.61) and estimate (8.20) for l = 2.
For V IE1c we have that
V IE1c =
∑
k65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 3Y ψk1)
2(Y ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 3Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.54), (8.55) and (8.20) for l = 2.
For V IIE1c we have that
V IIE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2Y ψk1)
2(TY ψk2)
2dµ˚gA .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
(T 2Y ψmi)
2dµ˚gS .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
⇒
⇒ V IIE1c . E
2
0ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.56), (8.57) and (8.20) for l = 1.
For V IIIE1c we have that
V IIIE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
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∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(T 3ψk1)
2(Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
.
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1+β
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.50), (8.51) and estimate (9.9) for l = 0. This implies that
V IIIE1c . E
2
0ε
4.
For IXE1c we have that
IXE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(TY 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2ψk1)
2(TY 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(TY 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA
.
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1+β
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.44), (8.45) and estimate (8.20) for l = 1. This implies that
IXE1c . E
2
0ε
4.
For XE1c we have that
XE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(T 2Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gA ⇒
∑
k1+k265
∫
Sτ∩A
τ2
τ1
D(Tψk1)
2(T 2Y 2ψk2)
2dµ˚gS .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ)1+β
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D(T 2Y 2ψmi)
2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ)1+β
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43) and estimate (8.20) for l = 2. This implies that
XE1c . E
2
0ε
4.
For XIE1c we have that
XIE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D|T 2Y /∇ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇T 2ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA+
+
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇T 2Y ψk1 |2| /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2−α/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gA+
+
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇T 2ψmi |2dµ˚gA +
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇T 2Y ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2−α/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.44), (8.45), (8.64), (8.65), (8.1), (8.3) and
estimate (8.20) for l = 2.
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For XIIE1c we have that
XIIE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D|TY /∇ψk1 |2|T /∇ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Tψk1 |2| /∇Tψk2 |2dµ˚gA+
+
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇TY ψk1 |2| /∇Tψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇Tψmi |2dµ˚gA+
+
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇T 2Y ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.42), (8.43), (8.56), (8.57), (8.2) and estimate (8.20) for
l = 1.
Finally, for XIIIE1c we have that
XIIIE1c =
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D|Y /∇ψk1 |2| /∇T 2ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇ψk1 |2| /∇T 2ψk2 |2dµ˚gA+
+
∑
k1+k265
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D| /∇Y ψk1 |2| /∇T 2ψk2 |2dµ˚gA .
E0ε
2
(1 + τ1)1/2
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇ψmi |2dµ˚gA+
+
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
| /∇T 2ψmi |2dµ˚gA +
E0ε
2
1 + τ1
∑
i,mi65
∫
A
τ2
τ1
D2| /∇TY ψmi |2dµ˚gA .
E20ε
4
(1 + τ1)1/2
,
where we used Sobolev when needed, (8.40), (8.41), (8.44), (8.45), (8.54), (8.55), (8.1), (8.3) and
estimate (8.20) for l = 0.
(E2’): This term can be treated similarly with the term (C4’) by using the elliptic estimates
of Appendix A.
9.1 Proof of global well-posedness
Using now Theorem 21, we can choose ǫ such that
C¯E20ǫ
4 6 CE0ǫ
2,
for C¯ being the largest constant that shows up in the estimates of Theorem 21, and for C given by
the assumptions in Section 7, in order to close all the bootstrap estimates. Global well-posedness
for smooth and compactly supported data of size ǫ can be proved in a quite standard way (see the
relevant sections in [2] and [28]).
10 Conservation laws and asymptotic instabilities
We consider the spherically mean of our nonlinear wave ψ which we recall that is denoted by
ψ0 =
∫
S2
ψ dω. We have the following two basic facts.
Theorem 22 (Conservation law on the event horizon). Let ψ be a global solution of (7.1).
Then for its spherical mean ψ0 we have that the following quantity is conserved along the event
horizon
H0
.
=
(
∂rψ0 +
1
M
ψ0
)∣∣∣∣
H+
(v) =
(
∂rψ0 +
1
M
ψ0
)∣∣∣∣
H+
(0) ∀v > 0. (10.1)
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The proof follows directly from the equation after we evaluate it on r = M . We note that the
conserved quantity for a nonlinear wave equation of the form (7.1) for the spherically symmetric
part of the wave is identical to that we have for a linear wave. The reason for this is that an
equation of the form (7.1) is identical to the linear wave equation on the horizon due to the weight√
D in front of the nonlinearity, which does not play a role in this situation, as it does for nonlinear
wave equation that satisfies the classical null condition (compare with the situation in []).
On the other hand, higher derivatives in r blow-up asymptotically on H+.
Theorem 23 (Asymptotic blow-up on the event horizon). Let ψ be a solution of (7.1) that
emanates for sufficiently small initial data (ǫf, ǫg) of size ǫ > 0 and assume that additionally we
have that: ∫
S2
f dω > 0 and Y ψ0(0,M) > 0,
then for any k > 2 we have that
|Y kψ0|(v,M)→∞ as v →∞. (10.2)
Proof. We consider first the equation that the spherical mean ψ0 satisfies which is given by
gψ0 =
(√
D · gµν∂µψ∂νψ
)
0
,
where
(√
D · gµν∂µψ∂νψ
)
0
means that we are considering the spherical mean of the above expres-
sion. We differentiate the equation above with respect to Y and after evaluating it on the horizon
we have that
TY 2ψ0+
1
M
TY ψ0− 1
M2
Tψ0+
1
M2
Y ψ0 =
1
2M
∑
(1),(2)
Tψ(1) ·Y ψ(2)+ 1
2M
∑
(1),(2)
〈 /∇ψ(1), /∇ψ(2)〉, (10.3)
where by
∑
(1),(2) and the related superscripts on ψ we mean that we add over the appropriate an-
gular frequency localizations that were introduced by taking the spherical mean of the nonlinearity,
where the localizations are at the 0-th angular frequency and at the rest (so the sum is finite).
Integrating the last equation (10.3) along H+ we have that
Y 2ψ0(v,M) 6 Y
2ψ0(0,M)+
1
M
Y ψ0(0,M)− 1
M
H0− 1
M2
ψ0(0,M)+
1
M2
ψ0(v,M)− 1
2M2
∫ v
0
Y ψ0+
+
∫ v
0
 1
2M
∑
(1),(2)
Tψ(1) · Y ψ(2) + 1
2M
∑
(1),(2)
〈 /∇ψ(1), /∇ψ(2)〉
 .
For the last term we have the estimate∣∣∣∣∣∣
∫ v
0
 1
2M
∑
(1),(2)
Tψ(1) · Y ψ(2) + 1
2M
∑
(1),(2)
〈 /∇ψ(1), /∇ψ(2)〉
∣∣∣∣∣∣ 6 CE0ǫ2 log(1 + v).
Using the decay of ψ, it is easy to show that
1
2M2
∫ v
0
Y ψ0 > CH0v,
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where we recall that H0 > 0 by our assumption. Using now the last two estimates, we have that
Y 2ψ0(v,M) 6 Y
2ψ0(0,M)+
1
M
Y ψ0(0,M)− 1
M
H0−CH0v+C
√
E0ǫ
v1/2
+CE0ǫ
2 log(1+v) 6 −cH0v,
if v is large enough, for some constant c, which gives us the desired result. For k > 3 we can argue
in a similar way.
Remark 5. The positivity condition on the data in the last Theorem 23 was important for obtaining
asymptotic blow-up along H+. If H0 = 0, then it is expected that Y 2ψ0 remains bounded, while we
have asymptotic blow-up along H+ for all quantities Y kψ0, k > 3. This was shown for the linear
case in [11], and it should hold also in for the nonlinear waves of this paper.
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A Elliptic estimates
The following elliptic-type estimates are considered to be quite standard. We have that for ψ a
solution of gψ = F the following holds true∫
Στ∩{r>r0>M}
(∂a∂bψ)
2dµ˚gΣ .
∫
Στ∩{r>r0}
JTµ [ψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ+
∫
Στ∩{r>r0}
JTµ [Tψ]n
µdµ˚gΣ+
∫
Στ∩{r>r0}
|F |2dµ˚gΣ ,
for any fixed r0 > M , and any ∂a, ∂b ∈ {∂v , ∂r, ∂θ, ∂σ}.
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